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DurabILITy & reusabILITy 

Designed to replace stringlights for increased efficiency & flexibility, the revolutionary Beacon360 Spark is 
ideal for lighting up small rooms, stairwells and corridors.  The innovative plug and play daisy-chain system 
makes installation and removal easier than ever.  each daisy-chain cord includes a triple-tap connector 
allowing for custom patterns of lights to be created.  Traditional stringlights are bulky, cumbersome to install, 
difficult to salvage - and finally a thing of the past! 

Part of the award-winning LeD Jobsite system, the beacon360 spark can be used in combination with other Lind 
Equipment LED Jobsite lights to ensure your project has the most cost-effective and efficient temporary lighting possible.

LED Jobsite lights are built to withstand 
the abuse any jobsite will throw at them.  
These lights will provide over 5 years 
24/7 service, transforming your lighting 
equipment into an asset rather than a 
disposable.  The cost of repurchasing 
lights for each job is much more expensive 
and wasteful than reusing lights again 
and again from project to project.  

At the end of the job, simply unplug your 
Beacon360 lights, toss them in a bin and 
send them to your next job.  No more 
cutting cables, repairing drywall and 
sending used lights to a landfill.  

susTaINabILITy

FLexIbILITy 
eLImINaTe rIsk oF TheFT
The LED light head is installed to the 
cable with a proprietary waterproof 
3-pin connector which eliminates the 
risk of theft. 

• Drastic reduction in CO2 emissions
• Potential for a LEED credit in 

innovation in design
• Reduce waste by reusing lights from 

project to project
• No hazardous waste (CFL & 

mercury)
• Fuel consumption on generators 

that run temporary lighting is 
significantly reduced. 

The Beacon360 Sparks can be easily 
unplugged and relocated individually as 
required throughout the job, rather than 
having to worry about moving 100’ of 
cable and sockets with stringlights. 

DaTa sheeT
LED STRINGLIGHTS 

METAL, PLASTIC AND CONTRACTOR GRADE

LED Stringlights Metal & Plastic Guards

DaTa sheeT
Beacon360 Spark

LE360LEDS-10P10C

Beacon360 Spark

Exceeds Military
Grade Drop Test 
Requirements!

INsTaLLaTIoN & Labor eFFIcIeNcy 
Utilizing Beacon360 Sparks, a main circuit 
can be run throughout main hallways/
corridors, allowing individual lights to 
branch off into individual rooms or in other 
directions as required.  a much more 
efficient strategy that results in less lights 
required overall.  Plus, no maintenance or 
bulb changes are required.

eNergy savINgs
Compared to traditional bulb-based 
stringlights, Beacon360 Sparks will 
reduce your energy costs by 50%.  
When used in combination with other 
LED Jobsite lights across your project, 
you can expect to save up to 90% in 
energy costs!

For more INFormaTIoN aND vIDeos 
www.LEDJobsite.com/360Spark

FIeLD servIceabLe 
If the cable is damaged onsite, it can 
quickly be replaced without requiring a 
new light head.    
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The LIND equIPmeNT DIFFereNce
LayouT servIces: We will design the optimal layout for your project, provide a bill of materials and outline the savings 

and environmental benefits.
LeD JobsITe success Program: Free customized web page that live-tracks the savings you’ve created.  

Weatherproof rated, 90V-277V input range, 360˚ yokes, 4KV surge protection, potted drivers, and -40˚C to +40˚C/ -40˚F to 
104˚F operating range are just a few of our unique qualities.  All LED lights are backed by a 3-year hassle-free warranty.

DaTa sheeT
Beacon360 Spark

LE360LEDS-10P10C

The LeD JobsITe ProDucT suITe

beacon360 blaze
Versatile jobsite light

beacon980 
Crane, pit, tower light

& cart light

beacon120 high bay
High ceiling areas

beacon360 spark
Core,

hallways/stairwells

beacon360 Trek
Task lighting

sPecIFIcaTIoNs 

voLTage 90-277V (pre-wired with NEMA 5-15 plug & triple-
tap connector)

WaTTage 20W (0.17 amps at 120V)

LIghT TemPeraTure 4500K (bright white light • no blue tint)

LumeNs 2,400

LIghT exPecTaNcy Rated for over 50,000 hours 

coNsTrucTIoN Cast aluminum housing, polycarbonate lens

DImeNsIoNs Height 7” • Diameter 2.7” • Weight 1.5” 

WeaTherProoF raTINg IP64 Suitable for wet locations

corD TyPe 14/3 SJTW. 10’ with 5-15 plug, 10’ with triple-tap 
connector

LINkage raTINg Up to 72 fixtures on a single 120V/20A circuit 

LIghT coverage 15’ diameter to 5 foot candles at normal ceiling 
heights 


